CORNER RESTORATION FOR DOESE CASCADE CORP. IN T.1 N., R.9 W. OF THE WILIAMETTE MERIDIAN, TILLAMOOK COUNTY, OREGON. 1/4 CORNER COMMON TO SECTIONS 8 AND 17.

ORIGINALLY: G.L.O., 1884 by Henry Heldrum, contract #500. Post; now missing.
6" Hemlock N 18° W 19 lks. (12.5'); now 31", 30' tall (top broken off), N 18° W 12.5' to rotted face (no marks remaining), opened 4-30 year old face and found keel marks, no scribe marks.
15" Hemlock S 41° E 41 lks. (27.1'); now 28' uproot (root depression in place), I exposed face with scribe marks visible.

1" iron pipe; now in place.
12" Hemlock (original) N 18° W 12.5'; found in place, see above.

RESTORED: Set 1/2"X30" galvanized iron pipe with 3 1/2" aluminum cap, marked as shown, 28" in ground in center of found pipe.
5" Hemlock N 39° W 8.85' to 30d nail; "X" at BH. "BT" at base.
13" Hemlock S 71° E 12.7' to 30d nail; "1/4S17BT".

Corner falls on spur ridge course N 30° E., Section corner PLS 1098.89
8.9,16 and 17 bears S 89° 41' 48" E (true from solar observation)
2421.32' (record A-1335 = East 2347.8')

BT's have yellow metal location posters. New BT's have 30d nail with 1 1/2" aluminum disk "PLS 1098" in side center at base. Mag. variation 20 1/2° East.
Dated: June 2, 1989

Witnessed By: Stanly R. Cook
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